Easily Collect and Organize Your
Event Content with Greenfly +Engage
Collect videos and photos, organize all your media files and make it

Your Branded
Webpage
Collaborate with Greenfly on the look
and feel of your webpage and provide
instructions to your staff, parents and fans.

accessible for use on digital channels. All through Greenfly +Engage.
Whether you’re part of a college athletic department or a youth sports
organization, collecting game day photos and videos can be a nightmare.
Media files are captured across multiple devices. Transferring the files
from each contributor and then storing them in one central location
further adds to the manual workflow.

Collect Media
of Any Size
Fans record and capture content, click
your branded +Engage webpage and then
submit media file(s).

With Greenfly +Engage, you can eliminate your manual process and rely
on one platform to easily collect and organize your event content.
No matter how many teams you oversee or the number of events you
have, easily gather and organize media submitted by your staff, parents
and fans through a mobile-friendly webpage.

Get Event-Based Content Collection for Your Sports Organizations
For a limited time, Greenfly is offering a special promotion on +Engage
for Event-Based Content Collection. Get one +Engage webpage
with your branding, unlimited media collection, and up to three (3)
administrative users at a special price. Inquire for more information.
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Organize Submissions
Automatically
All submissions can be reviewed
immediately. All assets are searchable and
accessible to any Greenfly user in the
organization. They can be exported or
downloaded for editing.

Retain Content
Ownership
Your organization maintains intellectual
property and usage rights on each
media asset shared with you. When it’s
submitted, the media is yours to use, edit
and distribute as you desire. It’s royaltyfree in perpetuity.

